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Corn, per 100 lbs.... 
[meal, per 100 lbs,.... 
ier River, per ton....
Irle, per ton..................
Ufa, per ton.........

Dairy Produce.

and. per dozen .....*

$ 1.90 
$ 1.90 
116.00 
S16.00 
$22.00

upon all lumber and upon all shingles be admitted free, provided that it theaouth aethe northern tiwot the
which enter the United States market comes from a country which does not state of Ka■ ae. shlnrfes oTcourse
reduced to the extent of at least one- In any way restrict the exportation of OrterrUonr "J?*"' the United States,
half, I firmly believe that In the long pulpwood or ground wood, and that ”hl*>Ped Washington and
run It would be a bad bit of statesman- there should be a reductio 1 «hlna-les moreover are shipped from

ÜTSÜ Am H^HCEWe
coTntr^n^enr p’a^CK£ Uo‘n 5 3SÜZ SSZfSSi

! believe there is now a emcere de lr£o, the UnU^Sta^when

and all across and throughout the sine on the part of a t the oresent moment for the price
province of British Columbia, for If lumbermen to Randle their ,fo Qf ahlngle8i lt mu8t be admitted, Is
the government of the United States more conservatively. 1 r t rather too low at this juncture to
decides to take off and does take off they face difficultés In their efforts. oTsuch transactions Mng ac-
cither the whole or part of thq present We as a people have often been at permit^or^sucn tra
tariff which is levied upon lumber and fault because we have not m .. “The price of shingles, I may say, atupon shingles, the American capital- ejUj for the lumbermen to ^ctice %h ̂  importin" spates of
ists and multi-millionaires who are forestry at a profit. The sta e , Washington and of Oregon ranges nowinterested In this great industry are Instance, have failed to provide ade- ^^^Vround the figures of $1.80 
bound to flock Into this province, buy juate fire 51^te<^l0h^r^ehJltnfv°that and of $1.85 per thousand for what are 
up all the timber that is available for taxed standing timber so h a y called extras, and extra star shingles,
their purposes, erect immense lumber the owner was forced to cut It while the British Columbia price is
mills In different sections at points quickly as possible, and then e about the same and as it costs a little
which Will be most convenient for land go back to the state without pro- f£°uy thereupon this
their shipping needs and then proceed vision for “ the lum- side ot the Une, there would be a little
literally to skin these limits and skin But It is first of all upon the lu more profit tor us Upcm this side than
them fast! For It may be regarded as bermen themselves that the du y or |here wouid be for those who are en- 
a positive and the inevitable result of conserving their own forests Ml > gaged in this business upon the other 
such a radical change in policy that lies. By asking for ‘he retention of ™ Qf the „ne 
they will most assuredly do this very the tariff in order to protect Could Comoet. Easily
thing, and that will most unquestlon- ests, the lumbermen have in substance Could Com pot. Easily,
ably not do British Columbia any good, entered into an agreement with the "For two or three years, as I hat e. 
For British Columbia, no! I believe I people of the United States to perpet- already intimated, if the duty were 
am not at all mistaken when I say uate their forests by wise use. This lowered we could easily compete with 
that the Dominion of Canada as a tacit government is freely recognized the American manufacturers, and vye 
whole has at the oresent time prdba- by many of the leaders among them. can even now compete with them In bly oAly one-thirdPIs much standing It the tariff is allowed to remain the certain districts, but In such changed 
timber as the United States possesses, lumbermen should be held to their circumstances we could compete with timoer as tne unitea atmvs pu agreement, and If they should fall to them anywhere, and consequently

rinchot . Letter. carry It out, the people of the United for a time at all events an enormous
States should take the matter In hand quantity of lumber and ot shingles 
and enforce such control of lumbering would be shipped from British Colum
ns will protect the forests and the bla into the United States. And so, 
public. The lumbermen must recog- speaking from the purely selfish point 
nlze that the forests which they own of view, I would like to see this duty 
are not simply pieces of private pro- either materially lowered or removed 
perty. They are a public trust, the altogether, as we would make a good 
source from which most of the na- deal of money during the next tew 
tton’s future timber supply must come, years.
The nation has decided that these for- same
ests must be conserved. It is the duty men of the state of Washington, and 
of every lumberman to act upon this from farther east, would, and at once, 
decision. It is the duty of the nation invade this province, put up immense 
and the state to aid him in every way mills in its best timbered ®ections and 
they can. If the lumbermen do not immediately proceed to skin this tim- 
make the most of the opportunity, leg- ber off, as fast as this could be ac- 
islation is coming, and coming very complièhed, and so after a while 80 
soon, which will force them to do clean much timber and so many shingles 
work In the woods, and to leave their would be produced in this province of 
cutover lands in a condition to pro- British Columbia and the competition

would become so terribly keen that we 
would not in these vastly altered con
ditions get along really as well as we 

doing at the present time.

ThiSprolt-Shwv-
svswess.. MOOTED CHANGES Everything at Ross’ 

Fresh and Good.35

.20

;al. each.......... • •

reamery, per lb......... ..
Creamery, per lb....

r lb.* 1

.05 VANCOUVER, B.C. V
336 HA8TI*OB ST., W. 

OFFERS A CHOICE OP TWO TO
four posxtiohs

.10 the safe side and look out for trash. Better still, buy 
-- groceries and provisions here where you take 

no risks. A few Friday suggestions

Be onEffect of Reciprocal Arrange
ment With Regard to Coal 

Discussed

.35
.25 to 30 your

.45 To every grouuate. ùlutlunU* always in 
x Great Demand..46

I2j4c

I2>3C
. 85c

. 4OC

eamery, per lb 
: Creamery, 
reamery. per

Vegetables.
hot house, pur hd.^.

.46 FRESH HADDIE, per pound.............................
KIPPERED HERRINGS, per pound..............
MORGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS', per tin 
ESQUIMALT OYSTERS, per dozen.............

rnmmercla. Pitman, au* Gregg Short-
^aJn»Pmh^T%e»neL«
languages, taught by competent special-

.40Pîb .40

.15

Pa1sp«r?^.«
V'ROBERTS. Oregg Shorthand, 

j* (jktWKH Pitman Shorthand

.15 THE LUMBER SITUATION.05

.20r lb........................

tatous, 3 lbs. . 
per sack. 
seed, per sack

new. per lb.........
>age.
, per
as, per lb

.26
’ .25 

1.50 to 1.75 Might Prove Detrimental to the 
Forests of British Colum

bia—Some Opinions

“SPECIAL” TODAY
MILD SUGAR CURED HAM, per Y>ound.... 16c

2.50
.20 If.05

per lb .06
.25 1.08
.08r 1 j. 

t lb 
r lb.

.05 to.15 DIXI H. ROSS & CO..05 m.05 The projected changes in the United 
States tariff have excited a good deal 
of attention in Victoria since the 
announcement in the Colonist of yes
terday.

In two particulars British Columbia 
may be particularly affected. One is 
in the case of the tariff upon lumber 
which the bill proposes to reduce to 
fifty per cent; the other Is the case 

The bill provides that coal 
free of duty from

ber lb......................
Sprouts, per lb. 
ber bunch ....
r bunch ..............
rs. each ..............

per bunch ... 
8, pçr lb..............

• -X.15 Independent Grocers and Liquor Merchants.

1317 Government StreetWM.10
.10 Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590 >]J25

L.05
25

Vmlt.
25per dozen . 

king, per lb

)regon, per box.... 2.50 to 3.00
per dozen ......... ..

le, per ib.........................
Valencia, per lb...........
table, per lb......... ..
s, each ......... ..
Malaga, per lb................
Concord, per basket., 
es. Cape Cod, qt......

Huts.

.08 to .10 
$2 to $2.50 “The Hon. Gifford Pinchot, forester 

and chief of the United States forest 
service and an eminent leader in the 
conservation movement, in a remark
able letter which he has addressed to 
the chairman of the Ways and Means 
Committee at Washington, and which 
is published In full in the American 
Lumberman of the 13th instant, says 
this:

FENCEKOKOMO FARMof coal.
may be admitted 
countries with which a reciprocal ar
rangement is in force.

The general opinion is that while 
British Columbia would reap an im
mediate and lasting development from 
reciprocity treaty with regard to coal 
with benefit to the consumer in either 
countries-—that while increased activity 
would result in lumbering, it would be 
to the ultimate detriment of British 
Columbia's forests.

25
15

.25 to .60 

.35 to .60 In.25
.75 *<r ^ Diamond 

or Square 
Mesh

But nevertheless, I at the 
time believe that the big mill(ft

.Prerib!b’
Jordon,

eiXLh^ **

.30 Washington, D. C., March 10, 1909.
Hon. Sereno E. Payne, Chairman, 

Ways and Means Committee, House 
ot Representatives.

Dear Mr. Payne:
To avoid any chance of misunder

standing, I take the liberty of stating 
my views upon the tariff on lumber in 
more connected fashion than it 
possible to do at the hearing before 
the committee oh ways and means oh 
February 24. At the outset I want to 
make it clear that the Forest Service 
has never advocated either the reduc
tion or the abolition of the present du
ties upon lumber and shingles. On the 
contrary, we have been at some paths 
to avoid taking any position one way 
or the other until we could complete a 
satisfactory investigation of the sub
ject. I say this because many believe 
that the Forest Service had declared 
In favor of the removal of the duty 
upon forest products as a means of 
conserving our forests, 
has made no such declaration.

If the tariff on lumber were to be re
moved, it would be done, I take it, for 
one or both of two purposes—either to 
reduce the price to the consumer or.to 
preserve our forests. In my judgment 
it would accomplish neither.

Free lumber would not materially 
reduce the price to the consumer. Most 
of the lumber we now import comes 
from Canada, as most of it would if 
the duty were taken off. 
porting from Canada only about 2 per 
cent, as much lumber as we are cut
ting from our forests. It is not likely 
thin uVider free lurhber Hiore tlthn 5 
per cent, as much would come from 
Canada as we would cut at home. Con
trary to the general impression, Can- 

! ada, as compared with the United 
States, has no great timber süpply. 
Her total amount of standing timber 
is probably not more than one-third of 

In the end the 
Canadians will undoubtedly require 
for home use all the timber they can 
proouce. Imports from Canada would 
not be enough, therefore, to limit the 
cutting of our own forests or to re
duce the price of lumber in any im
portant degree.

Stumpajge prices are at present 
somewhat lower in Canada than in the 
United States. The taxation of Cana
dian timber land is better adjusted to 
the conditions under which timber 
must be cut than it is with us, but the 

cost of logging and manufac-

.30
yS-eribb. .75

.25

.15

SAYS CONSUMER WOULD 
REAP THE BENEFIT

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

.80 30-.25
Fish. 14'

.10 to .13 

.08 to .10g. Phr 1'3.............
per lb. . 

smoked, per lb
h, per lb.............
lerrlng...............

We have just receiv
ed a large shipment 
of the Celebrated Ko
komo Fence, and are 
now in a position to 
quote you 
lowest prices.

was
“The consumer in either country 

would reap the benefit of the aboli
tion of the duty on coal by Canada 
and the United States,” said J. A. 
Lindsay, general, mapwçr. of the Wel
lington Colliery company yesterday.

“So far the details received from 
Washington giving the terms of the 
measure as it applies to coal are too 
meagre to venture any very lengthy 
opinion upon the matter. The removal 
of the duty on coal imported into the 
United States would have the effect of 
stimulating the production of coal in 
the interior and on this coast. It would 

probably that new coal measures 
would have to be opened here and lt 
would mean work for more men. It 
would mean cheaper coal for the con
sumer in California, and lt would 

that many people there who now 
the

.15 Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Sole Agent» for Nephi Piaster 
Paris, and manufacturers ot the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.

.06 to 08 
•12 %

duce a second crop.
I believe that It is possible to work 

out a solution of this great problem In 
cooperation with the lumbermen in a 
way that will satisfy both them and 
the public. To this much-desired end 
I have given in the past, and will con
tinue to give in the future, my utmost 
efforts. Very sincerely yours,

(Signed)

.25 the very.06 to .08 
• 12% 
• 12% 

.06 to .08 

.08 to 10
fresh, red, per lb...........10 to .12
smoked, per lb.

per lb. 
per lb. . 
kippered.

Saddle, per lb.............
Meat and Poultry.

r lb.iss.
alt. are

’d Sa It
s, fresh, per lb,............
fresh, white, per lb..

“American capitalist», it is quite 
true, have already taken up a large ex
tent of very valuable timber lands in 
this, province .and, the Weyerhaeuser 
family, which Is extremely well known 
In the United States, have bought 
heavily in this department The old 
headquarters of this very prominent 
concern, the Weyerhaeuser Lumber 
company, was in the city of Minnea
polis, and they have not only been 
very largely interested in the state of 
Washington, but they controlled the 

extensive white pine timber ilm- 
Amerlca.

RAYMOND & SON.20

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
COR. YATES AND BROAD

.25 to .30 
.08 to 10 

.12%
GIFFORD PINCHOT, 

Forester.
St. Joseph, Missouri, l£eb. 16, 1909. 

Hon. Nelson P. WHeelef, Washington,
D. C. - 

Dear Sir:
Now that tariff revision is impend- 

I ing and the Ways and Means Commit
tee Is at work on a bill for a n^w tar
iff law, we have sometimes wondered 
Whether members of Congress fully 
understand how deeply interested the 
farmers of this country are in the tar
iff on lumber and other forest pro-

No. 613 Pandora SL. Victoria, B.C
.20

Phone 82lb. . .08 to .18 
. .16 to .25 
12% to .20 
1.25 to 1.50 
1.76 to 2.00 
. .15 to .18 
. .18 to .20

The Service Warehouse Phone 1611er lb. ...................

er quarter, fore 
er quarter, hind 
eased, per lb... 
ressed, per "lb., 
fowls, each .
, per lb. ...
, per lb., live 
iressed, per
$r lb...................
eased, each .
er lb.................
ssed, per Ib. 
dressed, each

most
its upon the continent of 
Frederick Weyerhaeuser was the head 
of the family, and while I am confident 

they have made heavy invest
ments in this province, I cannot pre
cisely staté whère their purchases 
have been effected; but I think that 
they have been chiefly made upon the 
mainland. There are several of them, 
and speaking generally, they are known 

the Weyerhaeuser interest. They 
have been operating and upon a very 
large scale>-for- ma$y years, are, it-4s 
almost needless to add, practical 
lumbermen of the very highest attain
ments ,and as an indisputable matter 
of fact the very biggest people in the 
business. Another strong American 
company has bought over TOO sections, 
of 640 acres each, of splendid timber, 
which is located in different district» 
upon this island.

t

use oil for fuel would return to 
use of coal. The-price of the two 
products have gradually equalized 
themselves. The removal of the duty 
on coal entering the United States 
would not, l believe, increase the cost 
of coal to the consumer in this prov
ince. It would simply mean that more 
coal would be mined.

“On the other hand the removal of 
the duty oh American" coal -^titering 
Canada would prove a great boon to 
the Canadian consumer upon the 
prairies, in Ontario and in Quebec. 
Nearly all the coal used there is 
brought from the United States, from 
Pennsylvania, and Virginia.

“The Nova Scotian producers have 
generally opposed the proposal to 
abolish the duty on coal entering Can
ada. It is difficult, however, to under
stand their point of view. They ex
port a large quantity of coal to the 
New England states and very little of 
their product is used in Upper Can
ada. They would benefit immensely 
more under the reciprocal arrangement 
I should think, than they would suffer.

“The coal fields of Canada and the 
United States are not active competi
tors. Nature has placed coal on this 
coast and none in California; coal in 
the Crow’s Nest district, none in the 
rich copper mining district to the im
mediate south of that district; coal In 
Pennsylvania and none in the central 
provinces of Canada; and coal in the 
maritime provinces and none in the 
New England states. The conclusion 
is obvious. Free interchange must 
benefit the consumer since it will tend 
to reduce the cost of production and

1.00

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE.................... 26 to .30
weight. 12% to .15
lb.................. 20 to .25
.....................18 to .22

that

ducts.
Rightly or wrongly, the farmers be

lieve that what amounts to a lumber 
trust practically contais the price of 
lumber all over the L-country. They 
know that the price q^^utnber has In
creased any.where. frçyav76 to. 200 per 
cent, in the last ten o*. fifteen years; 
they also know from} the publications 
of the Department of Agriculture that 
our forests are nearly exhausted, and 
they cannot understand how congress 
can for a moment permit any portion 
of the tariff on lumber, whether rough 
or finished, to remain at a time when 
our forests are dwindling and the price 
of lumber is endlessly ascending. The 
way the farmer figure» it out, he Is 
taxed 10 per cent, on,every post he 
buys, 30 pet cent, on every box shook 
$2.00 a thousand feet on every 
board and from $2.50 to $3.60 a thou
sand on the finished lumber he may 
require, all for the purpose of creating 
a tariff wall which makes his lumber 
higher, enormously increases the value 
x)f the standing timber held by the 
speculators, and encourages the des
truction of the remaining forests, 
which eventuality can only be regard - 
od as a national disaster.

We are sending yoti under another 
of Farm-and Stock don-

75
, .22 to.27 
12% to .15 

.60 to .65 Before BuyingWe are im-

GROCERIES
heOne The Monarch Acetylene 

Gae Machine Mail Or-Write us for prices and we can save you money.
ders receive our best attention.

The fact is undisputed that our 
machine is the cheapest and best 
on the market today. Call or 
write us and we will prove tms 

hundred 
ranches in 
lighted roy

all ; be

what is left of ours.

“Mr. Ryan, the multi-millionaire 
traction magnate of the city of New 
York has, I understand, also made 
purchases and I have even heard that 
the Standard Oil people have closed 
similar investments, although I do not 
in any way guarantee the accuracy 
of this statement. For John D. Rocke
feller has explicitly denied that the 
Standard OÎ1 company is interested 
in any other direction, save in oil. 
Although such an announcement does 
not at all prohibit individual mem
bers of that company making private 
investments upon their own Individual 
accounts. We ourselves are interested 
in certain limits and we are getting 
other people interested in the same 
field.

statement; 
country
British Columbia are

machine and we

over one 
homes ande

COPA8 YOUNG
VICTORIA B.Ciano gtîour gas

recommendations from 
progressive and Improve 
property by Installing the best 
light obtainable.

P. O, Box 48.
Telephone 1854.

HAYWARD & DODS.t our Competitors are 
afraid of UHITABT PLUMBING

Hot Water, Steam ana Gas Fit
tings, Acetylene Gas Supplies,

Port Street, Cor. Blanchira. 
Victoria, B. O.

Save All Your Cream
U.S. Cream Sepmator is M*xv»t money maker-get» 

more Cream thanaay other. Holds WORLD’* RBCORD 
tor dean skunmteg. Cream represents

1average
luring arc probably as great there as 
here. It the duty were removed the 
effect of these factors taken together 
would be to increase the value of Can
adian stumpage, and to some 
the profits of the Canadian manufac
turer and the American retailer. There 
would remain little, if any, benefit to 

of lumber in

liA. DodsT- Hayward. cover a copy 
laining a marked editorial on this sub- 
Ject, which voices our views and, we 
believe, the views of the great masses 
of -,he farming population of this 
country. If there Is any one feature 
ot the tariff law on which the farmers 
are well Informed, it lé In regard to 
lumber, and it will be impossible to 
placate them with any tariff which 
merely take» some kinds of lumber off 
the dutiable list and leaves others. 
Fully half the lumber the farmer buys 
for a new home Is finished and the 
present tariff on it is absolutely prohi
bitive.

The farmer knows full well that If 
he could not raise cereals and provi
sions enough to teed the country the 
consuming millions would knock the 
tariff off these commodities in a flash. 
He knows very well that the present 
timber crop, which is practically 
the only crop that can be raised, is 
nearly exhausted, ; comparatively 
speaking, and he cannot understand 
any process of reasoning which un
dertakes to defend the tariff on these 
commodities. Very truly yours.

Farm and Stock,
FRED J. WRIGHT, Editor.

Pinchot Misquotwj.

mj i*r U 7” «” Mime »U.s. Cream Separator
B„ c*ly , pwt, Icidr t»wt-«ily »=d qvkkly 
Low supply tank—easy to poor milk into-see picture.
«ft*-«iMWtts:
QUI ui W » V 8. ■■■

E OLD RELIABLE extent
Finest Cedar in World

“The very finest quaJity of cedar logs 
that are to be found in all the Ameri
can continent exist in this province, 
and British Columbia moreover make» 
the very finest quality of cedar shin
gles that are manufactured anywhere 
In tfce whole w;orld beating Washing- 
ton state in this quite Important par
ticular, all to nothing!

"The power of the trusts and of the 
inordinately wealthy man In Wash. 
Ington, D.C., the capital of the United 
States, is very commonly altogether 
over-estimated. The United States is 
essentially a democratic country, and 
unless the. rich man paye, and pays 
high, in dollars for the. work he de
sires to have accomplished, and re
member that all this Is very Ranger
ons work; he does not count for very 
much among our politicians, a8 
after all possesses only one vote. But 
what makes a good many of our poli
ticians sit up and take notice Is the 
cry for lower duties upon lumber 
that is being made on the part of the 
farmers. But as a matter of tact, the 
American farmers are being grossly 
misled! For they are receiving for 
some of their products the very high
est prices that are being paid any
where In the whole world, and an in
crease in value moreover that is very 
much greater than any increase which 
has arisen in the matter of lumber, 
values. The present duty upon all 
rough lumber entering the United 
States Is «.00 per 1,000 feet board | 
measure, and 50 cents extra is charged : 
for each of the three following 
changes, planing upon each side 
tongulng and grooving; making the 
totol possible duty *3.50 per 1,000 feet | 
board measure. ^

Dr. H. A. BrownpERHARD
EINTZMAN

the ultimate consumer 
the United States.

The fundamental question at Issue In 
the lumber tariff is forest conserva- 

I believe that the demand for

Veterinary Surgeon, Victoria.
Office, Bray's Stables. 

Phone 182.
Residence Phone 1173 
p. O. Box. 42S

WOULD FAVOR THE
REMOVAL OF DUTIESChicago

Veterinary
College

Fee sale bytion.
free lumber rests mainly on the hope 
that It offers a way to protect our for
ests. If I were of the same opinion, I 
should favor the removal of the tariff. 
But I am unable to see how free lum
ber will prompte forestry.

There Is only one way to save our 
That is to see that they are

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co. Ld
Phone 59

C., March 18.—TheNanaimo, B.
management of the Western Fuel com
pany, interviewed regarding the possi
bility of the removal of import duties 
or- coal passing between Canada and 
the States said that they believed that 
reciprocity in coal between the States 
and Canada would be a good thing for 
both countries. So far as British Co
lumbia is concerned, it would tend to 
extend the field in the states where its 
coal could be marketed and inasmuch 
as there is no American coal Imported 
into British Columbia, the removal of 
the duty by Canada could not have 
any effect on any of the existing in
dustries • here and -particularly as Bri
tish Columbia coals are 
standard.

Take notice that Guy Frederick Fox, The Washington Fuel company has 
of Vancouver, B.C., occupation, lum oer- been making a specialty of developing 
man, intends to apply for permission to d t British Columbia and is now leMeen=PngWatnga pcs? ptanted^onlhe marketing fully 65 per cent, of Its out- 
northeast shore of Frederick Arm on put In B. C. But in order to keep Its 
the land point between Frederick Arm mines working to capacity it is obllg- 
and Estero Basin and about two miles.) t,d. at present to seek any outlet in 
north of the northeast comer of West- ,her countries and in the States is 
man & Edmonds’ lease No. 90; thence nniv field available. The company^rhchlrnsa^orr=rnai;eats':ewe,oWwSUre; ^^we^'the day when Us en- 

mark- thence north ten (10) chains; tire output can be marketed in British 
thence east two (2) chains, more or less. Columbia, 
to the point of commencement contain- 
in five (5) acres more or less.

GUY FREDERICK FOX,
Date, January 16th. 1909.

RAW FURS Victoria, B. C., Agents, 544-546 Yates St.
Highest prices paid tor all B. C. and 

Write Tor our price 
information to

forests ;
kept at work growing new crops of 
timber as the old are cut away.

The lumbermen are right when they 
tell you that in times of high prices 
for lumber they do cleaner work In the 
woods and cut more timber from a 
given area than they do when prices 

lower and only the best grades can 
Low prices for lumber

:d in the most important 
itres, public halls, schools 
eges and private homes 
mghout Canada. Prefer- 
by musicians the world

Alaskan furs, 
list containing much

raw fur shippers.
M. J. JEWETT & SONS 

Redwood. New York. Department 13. Toilet Soaps -1
LAND ACT

Form of Notice
District—District of New 
Westminster.

25c
be marketed, 
unquestionably increase waste. If the 
removal of the tariff had any effect on 
work In the woods, it would be to dis
place the lower grades of lumber now 
cut by our own mills, which must be 
either logged or left in the woods when 
the higher grades are taken out, and 
to that extent it would Increase 
woods waste in this country, 
waste in logging Is already enormous, 
several times larger than our importa
tion from Canada. I do not believe 
that the increased use of Canadian 
wood under free lumber would equal 
the increased waste, and even if it did, 
the larger danger from flre and the 
greater difficulties in the way ot for
estry which follow wasteful logging 
would probably more than offset the 
gain. In other words, the drain qpon 
our forests would not he relieved by 
allowing Canadian timber to come In 
free.

FAIRY, 3 cakes for .......................................... ......................
COPCO, floating, 3 cakes for...................................................
CREAM OATMEAL, 3 cakes for ........................................
OATMEAL SKIN, 3 cakes for......................................
OATMEAL AND GLYCERINE, 3 cakes for ...............
WITCH HAZEL, 3 cakes for ...............................................
SILK SKIN, 3 cakes for .........................................................
PLANTOL, 3 cakes for ......................................... ..................
PUMMO," an excellent mechanics’ soap, 3 cakes for

25o
Coast land of a high 25c

25c
15c

With regard to this very subject of 
tariff revision, Mr. Pinchot was quoted 
as having expressed the opinion that if 
this particular duty were removed It 
would have the effect of conserving the 
forest wealth of the United States, but 
as a matter of fact, as has now become 
abundantly clear, he has never said 
anything of the kind. But when these 
men who were deeply Interested in this 
matter, Mr. White Included, question
ed him upon this Issue, he replied, “I 
will not make any statement until I 
have made a thorough investigation 
into It; and after I have concuded that 
investigation, and have all the facts 
before me, I will prepare and submit 
a full statement. And here that 
statement is to be seen.

"Mr Pinchot, I may add, Is a mil
lionaire, who Is giving his life to the 
service of the United States, and prac
tically for nothing.

"My idea of the whole matter is this, 
lumber and upon 

United States

30c ! I36cLD ON EASY PAY- 
I MENT PLAN

the 50c
The 25o

The Family Cash Groceryinstruments taken in 
exchange at liberal 

valuations

1PROPOSED REDUCTION
IN LUMBER TARIFF

Corner Yates and Douglas StreetsTelephone 312

I.XQUOB LICENSE ACT, 1900.

Notice is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises to be known as the 
Parson's Bridge Hotel, situated at Par
sons’s Bridge. Sooke Road, B. C.

PRICE BROTHERS.
March 9, 1909. ‘_______________

Brown & Hillis areBoth Messrs.
Americans and Mr. Brown, moreover, 

not been In this city for any con-
"The proposed reduction in the duty 

from $2 per 1000 feet board measure 
to $1 per 1000 feet, If it is placed on 
the Statute Book of the United States 
would do us over here an 
amount of good during the first two or 

of Its existence, but after

has
siderable length of time. Northern Interior of B. C.You asked me at the hearing for my 

to the tariff on wood pulp.opinion as 
We are already dependent upon Can- 
ada for much pulpwood. Nearly seven- 
tenths of the wood we use for paper Is 
spruce and one-third of the spruce 
pulpwood is imported from Canada. It 
is highly Important that we should 
have free pulpwood In the future as in 
the past, and that Canada should Im
pose no export duty upon pulpwood. In 
this respect the pulp and paper mak
ing Industry is in a different position 
from the other great wood-using In
dustries of the United Btates. The lat- 

be wholly supplied from our 
forests, while the

enormousSOLE AGENTS Holden.
Victoria Lodge No. 1, I.O.O.F, has 

of its oldest members by the 
of Bro. E. C. Holden, P.G., at 

Portland, Oregon, on Saturday last, 
the interment taking place at Astoria, 
Oregon, on Monday. He was nearly 85 
years of age. Mr. Holden will be re- I 
membered by old residents as having | 
Uved here from 1862 to 1868, during 
which time he was engaged in the 
hotel business. Since then he has 
resided at Portland and Astoria, Ore., 
but has always maintained his mem
bership in Victoria Lodge No. 1, I.O. 
O.F. He was secretary or the cham
ber of commerce, Astoria; elder of 
Presbyterian church; superintendent 
of the Sunday school, and secretary 
of the Masonic Lodge. there for over 
twenty years, and was highly esteemed 
and respected.

three years . , .. .
that halcyon period haa elapsed this 
reduction would only do harm upon 
this side of the border," said Mr.

of Messrs. Brown, HIlUs and 
company, of Government street yes
terday afternoon.

"I have been In the employment ot 
Mr J B. White, of the Mississippi 
Land and Exchange company, of Kan
sas City In the state' Of Missouri, Who 
has been principal adviser of Presi
dent Roosevelt on all matters, having 

Now this Mr. 
for several

lost one 
death - iIf the tariff upon 

shingles entering the 
were either taken off or materially re
duced we, upon this side of the line, 
could sell lumber and shingles to Am
erican buyers at prices which would 
be a little bit under those which pre
vail upon the American market, and 
still make a profit.

"I am now referring to the markets 
In the States of Oregon and of Wash
ington for of course we could not com
pete in the Yellow Pine region ot the 
southern states, but what I mean Is 
this that we could compete in what 
Is known as the dr territory, wherever 
the freight rate would allow us to do 

We could, for instance, go as far 
Minneapolis, and as far to

LETCHER Miners »nd proipecters going into Tsiku», Omenlc. or Inqlnee» Camp. 

yvili find « full «teck of mining too I». camp outfits and provi»ions at my 

Hazel ton, which I» tha head of navigation on the Skeana 

and headquartare for outfitt ing for above pointe.

FUSE BBED LIVESTOCK Brown,
STANDARD BRED S. C. White Leg

horn eggs for hatching, $2 per 15, $6 
per 50. $1Q par .100, $80. per 1,000, 
from Captain Mitchell’s famous lay
ing strain, Santa Barbara, Cal. Send 
for free descriptive booklet. Ernest 
T. Hanson, Cowlchari Station, V. I.

W. LEGHORNS, ~R. I. Reds, heavy 
laying strains. Free catalogue. Doug- 
gan’s Poultry Farm, Cobole Hill,

BROS. neneral «tors st
i\

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B, C.
tei cany r Government Street 1former must 

Canadianown -
have free access to the

forests so long as spruce is the 
concur

relation to forestry.
monthshlnS theecit?Cof Washington, D 

C fighting against the reduction of 
this tariff. I was not only In his em
ploy, but he is a friend of mine and a 
very good friend too, and while I 
would personally tike to see the duty

spruce -
chief pulpwood. I, therefore, 
with the recommendations of the select 
committee on pulp and paper investi
gations of the house of representatives.

that ground wood should

Subscribe for The Colonisttwo-year-oldLOST—A___ dark brown,
short horned heifer, with several small 
holes in each ear. A suitable reward 
will be given for information leading 
to the recovery of the animal J. W 
Pimlott, Strawberry Vale P.O.

E RANCH, 30 acres cleared, 200 
comfortable house 

J. C. Moore, 1726 
ml2

trees and 
outbuildings, 
th SL J

\east as iThese were tin 20
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